Introduction {#Sec1}
============

Among children undergoing allogeneic hematopoietic cell transplantation (allo-HCT), pulmonary complications are the leading indication for critical care interventions \[[@CR1]--[@CR7]\]. Guidelines published by the Pediatric Acute Lung Injury Consensus Conference have defined pediatric acute respiratory distress syndrome (PARDS) with stratification into mild, moderate, and severe \[[@CR8]\]. When applied to HCT patients, those who met severe PARDS criteria remained in the intensive care unit (ICU) longer, had longer courses of mechanical ventilation and were more likely to die compared with non-HCT patients \[[@CR7]\]. Immunodeficiency has been recognized as a risk factor for the development of and mortality from PARDS and the kinetics of white blood cell recovery may impact morbidity and mortality following HCT \[[@CR9]--[@CR15]\]. Children and families undergoing HCT may benefit from ongoing discussions regarding prognosis and goals of care. We hypothesized that among children with acute respiratory failure requiring invasive mechanical ventilation (IMV) following HCT, those who had not recovered neutrophils at the time of IMV would have worse outcomes than those who had recovered neutrophils at the time of IMV. We further hypothesized that the presence of a respiratory pathogen would affect clinical outcome. The objective of this study was to identify whether neutrophil recovery should be considered an important variable to add to hypoxemia metrics in stratifying risk of mortality in future studies of invasively ventilated children.

Materials and methods {#Sec2}
=====================

This is an a priori secondary analysis of a retrospective, multicenter cohort of pediatric allogeneic HCT recipients transferred to ICU within the first 60 days post transplant and who required IMV. Only patients that were in the first 60 days of transplant were included in this analysis, which was focused on neutrophil recovery and survival. Each center obtained institutional review board approval prior to study participation. Centers contributed up to 25 of their most recent consecutive allo-HCT recipients requiring IMV between 2009 and 2014. All indications for allo-HCT were included. Study patients were limited to those between 1 month and 21 years of age. Patients were excluded if they were intubated for indications other than critical illness (e.g., intubated solely for procedures or for postoperative care). Two children were excluded from data collection due to a length of PICU stay prior to IMV of more than 100 days.

Data abstracted included demographic information, transplant indication, graft source, and number of transplants, status of neutrophil recovery at onset of IMV, indication for IMV, time from transplant to IMV, mode of ventilation, respiratory parameters, use of renal replacement therapy (RRT), vasoactive support, presence and identification of respiratory pathogen, and survival to ICU discharge. Neutrophil recovery was defined as the first of 3 consecutive days of an absolute neutrophil count \> 500 cells per microliter. Oxygenation index (OI) and oxygen saturation index (OSI) were used as markers of severity of hypoxemic respiratory failure (a higher index suggestive of severity). {OI = (Fio~2~ × mean airway pressure × 100)/Pao~2~ and OSI = (Fio~2~ × mean airway pressure × 100)/Spo~2~. The OSI was calculated only when the Spo~2~ was \<97%} \[[@CR7], [@CR16]\].

Statistical methods {#Sec3}
-------------------

Time to death from any cause while on IMV, or discharge from the PICU, was analyzed using the Kaplan--Meier method and log-rank test. The impact of host, graft, and disease characteristics on risk of death while on IMV was analyzed using stepwise Cox proportional hazards regression modeling. The final model contained only the neutrophil engraftment status; all other factors were eliminated during stepwise model building. Time to neutrophil recovery was analyzed using the Fine and Gray model. Follow-up time for this analysis started on the date of transplant and ended at either the date of death prior to engraftment (competing risk) or the first of 3 consecutive days of ANC \> 500 cells per microliter (neutrophil recovery). Patients who never achieved neutrophil recovery were classified as having graft failure (competing risk) at day 42 post transplant. Model assumptions were verified graphically. All analyses were conducted using SAS v9.4 (SAS Institute, Cary, NC).

Results {#Sec4}
=======

A total of 125 patients from 12 centers were included in this study. Patient demographics are summarized in Table [1](#Tab1){ref-type="table"}. The median age was 7.3 (0.2--20.9) years. Among this cohort, this was the first HCT for 82% of children, 47% received bone marrow as their stem cell source with the majority being from an unrelated donor (79%). The median time from HCT to IMV was 23 (0--69) days. Those who had neutrophil recovery prior to the development of respiratory failure, had a longer time from HCT to IMV (*p* \< 0.001). Respiratory distress was the primary reason for ICU admission (86.4%) followed by hemodynamic instability. The majority of children (76%) were intubated within 24 h of ICU admission.Table 1Patient and graft characteristicsPatient characteristicEntire cohort (*n* = 125)Neutrophil recovery at time of IMV (*n* = 72)Neutrophil recovery after initiation of IMV (*n* = 26)Never had neutrophil recovery (*n* = 27)*p* valueAge at ICU admission (years)7.3 (0.2--20.9)8.1 (0.4--20.9)7.1 (0.2--20.8)7.3 (0.2--20.9)0.7053First HCT102 (81.6%)58 (80.6%)24 (92.3%)20 (74.1%)0.2169Transplant source0.0424 Bone marrow59 (47.2%)33 (45.8%)15 (57.7%)11 (40.7%) Cord49 (39.2%)24 (33.3%)10 (38.5%)15 (55.6%) Peripheral blood17 (13.6%)15 (20.8%)1 (3.8%)1 (3.7%)Related donor26 (20.8%)21 (29.2%)1 (3.8%)4 (14.8%)0.0167Malignant diagnosis68 (54.4%)44 (61.1%)15 (57.7%)9 (33.3%)0.0439Diagnosis leading to transplantAcute lymphoblastic leukemia31 (25%)19 (26%)8 (31%)4 (15%)0.3606Acute myeloid leukemia25 (20%)16 (22%)6 (23%)3 (11%)0.4253Primary immunodeficiency18 (14%)11 (15%)3 (12%)4 (15%)0.9413Hemophagocytic lymphohistiocytosis13 (10%)5 (7%)3 (12%)5 (19%)0.2156Bone marrow suppression12 (10%)6 (8%)1 (4%)5 (19%)0.2311Metabolic/genetic10 (8%)3 (4%)3 (12%)4 (15%)0.1452Myelodysplastic syndrome6 (5%)6 (8%)0 (0%)0 (0%)0.1330Lymphomas5 (4%)3 (4%)1 (4%)1 (4%)0.9999Hemoglobinopathies2 (2%)2 (3%)0 (0%)0 (0%)0.9999Other/not specified3 (2%)1 (1%)1 (4%)1 (4%)0.3860Days since HCT at IMV23 (0.0--69.0)36 (8--69)12 (5--47)12 (0--57)\<0.0001Present at PICU admission Respiratory distress108 (86.4%)59 (82.0%)25 (96.2%)24 (88.9%)0.1769 Hemodynamic instability19 (15.2%)10 (13.9%)2 (7.7%)7 (26.0%)0.1618 Altered mental status or seizures11 (8.8%)8 (11.1%)1 (3.8%)2 (7.4%)0.5119Respiratory pathogen identified43 (34.4%)25 (34.7%)11 (42.3%)7 (25.9%)0.4532Receiving supplemental O~2~ 7 days prior to IMV46 (36.8%)32 (44.4%)8 (30.8%)6 (22.2%)0.0962Results are presented in medians with (ranges) or in counts with (percentage)

As shown in Fig. [1](#Fig1){ref-type="fig"}, most children achieved neutrophil recovery prior to initiation of IMV (*n* = 72). Twenty-six patients achieved neutrophil recovery while on IMV and 27 children never achieved neutrophil recovery. The following factors were associated with greater likelihood of neutrophil recovery at time of IMV (*p* \< 0.05 for all): peripheral blood graft source, having a related donor, and malignant diagnosis as indication for HCT. Patients who were further from HCT at time of IMV were also more likely to have achieved neutrophil recovery (*p* = \< 0.005). A total of 70 patients (56%) died prior to ICU discharge.Fig. 1Neutrophil recovery while on IMV

Neutrophil recovery and survival to ICU discharge {#Sec5}
-------------------------------------------------

ICU survivors were intubated earlier in their transplant course \[median 10.5 days (2--24) vs. 15.5 (5--47) than nonsurvivors (*p* = 0.01)\] and had a shorter ventilation course \[median 16.5 days (4--46) vs. 34.5 days (1--66) *p* = 0.02\]. Age was not associated with ICU survival (*p* = 0.1). Results of our Kaplan--Meier analysis showed that survival was significantly different according to neutrophil recovery status (*p* \< 0.0001). Patients who recovered neutrophils at any time during their ICU course had better survival than patients who never recovered neutrophils. Patients who had already achieved neutrophil recovery at the time of IMV fared worse than patients who recovered on the ventilator. Stepwise Cox proportional hazards regression modeling did not identify any additional host, graft, or disease-related predictors of death. Therefore, model results largely echoed results of the Kaplan--Meier analysis (Table [2](#Tab2){ref-type="table"}). The greatest reduction in risk of death (relative to not recovering neutrophils) was observed in patients who achieved neutrophil recovery while on IMV (HR = 0.14, 95% CI: 0.06, 0.32, *p* \< 0.0001) followed by patients who had recovered neutrophils at the time of IMV (HR = 0.33, 95% CI: 0.18, 0.59, *p* \< 0.0001). Direct comparison of the two groups of patients who recovered neutrophils was also statistically significant (*P* = 0.02) and showed a higher risk of death in those who had achieved neutrophil recovery prior to institution of IMV compared with those who achieved neutrophil recovery after IMV (HR = 2.27, 95% CI: 1.13, 4.57).Table 2Risk of death in the PICU: results of Cox proportional hazards regression modeling (*N* = 125)HR (95% CI)*P* valueAchieved neutrophil recovery prior to institution of IMV vs. never achieved neutrophil recovery0.33 (0.18, 0.59)\<0.0001Achieved neutrophil recovery after institution of IMV vs. never achieved neutrophil recovery0.14 (0.06, 0.32)\<0.0001Achieved neutrophil recovery prior to institution of IMV vs. achieved neutrophil recovery after IMV2.27 (1.13, 4.57)0.0214*HR* hazard ratio, *CI* confidence interval

The impact of neutrophil recovery on severity of illness {#Sec6}
--------------------------------------------------------

OI was used a marker of severity of oxygenation failure and the use of vasoactive agents was used as a means to assess hemodynamic instability. Neutrophil recovery while receiving IMV was associated with transiently worsened acuity of illness by these measures. The median OI 12--24 h prior to neutrophil recovery was 9.5. This value increased to 15.6 at time of recovery demonstrating a worsening in oxygenation failure. In addition, the percent of patients requiring vasoactive support increased from 20% at 12--24 h prior to neutrophil recovery to 36% at time of recovery. Neither of these changes was sustained, with both values trending back toward preneutrophil recovery levels by 24--48 h post recovery. More than half (56%) of children who achieved neutrophil recovery while in the ICU required RRT compared with 33% of children who achieved recovery prior to ICU admission and 19% of children who never achieved recovery (*p* = 0.02). There was no difference in survival in children who received or did not receive RRT (*p* = 0.10).

Predictors of neutrophil recovery in the ICU {#Sec7}
--------------------------------------------

Graft source, indication for transplant, the presence of a respiratory pathogen, and demographic measures analyzed were not associated with neutrophil recovery. A total of 16 of the 26 patients (61.5%) who recovered neutrophils while receiving IMV survived to ICU discharge. Survivors among this group were younger at a median age of 1.94 (range: 0.17--19.78) years compared with nonsurvivors with a median age of 14.67 (range 0.33--20.78) years.

Respiratory pathogens and causes of respiratory failure {#Sec8}
-------------------------------------------------------

The causes of respiratory failure among this cohort are various and are listed in Table [3](#Tab3){ref-type="table"}. Among the entire cohort, 43 children (34%) had at least one respiratory pathogen identified at some time-point in their ICU course. Children who received related donor transplants were significantly less likely to have tested positive for a respiratory pathogen (*p* = 0.04). Among the 43 children who tested positive for a respiratory pathogen (virus, bacteria, and/or fungus obtained from a tracheal aspirate, protected brush specimen, or bronchial alveolar lavage), the type of infection did not impact survival (*p* = 0.38) and there was no difference in survival between children who achieved neutrophil engraftment (36%) and those who had not (33%) (*p* = 0.28). In a Cox proportional hazards model, the presence of any respiratory pathogen did not affect the risk of death while on IMV (HR: 0.63, 95% CI: 0.37, 1.05; *p*-value = 0.07). However, the presence of an identified respiratory pathogen was associated with an increased length of IMV (median: 17 days, interquartile range \[IQR\] = 21 days) compared with those who had nonidentified respiratory pathogen (median: 8.5 days, IQR = 15 days) (*p* = 0.0003).Table 3Causes of respiratory failureCause of respiratory failureEntire cohort *n* = 125Neutrophil recovery prior to IMV *n* = 72Neutrophil recovery on IMV *n* = 26Never achieved neutrophil recovery *n* = 27Pneumonia/Pulmonary infection^a^33 (26%)19 (26%)9 (35%)5 (19%)Shock/Hemodynamic instability26 (21%)11 (15%)3 (12%)12 (44%)Pulmonary hemorrhage22 (18%)12 (17%)6 (23%)4 (15%)Fluid overload19 (15%)12 (17%)4 (15%)3 (11%)Hypoxia without identified infection or other cause^b^6 (5%)3 (4%)1 (4%)2 (7%)Altered mental status4 (3%)4 (6%)0 (0%)0 (0%)Idiopathic pneumonia syndrome2 (2%)2 (3%)0 (0%)0 (0%)Upper airway obstruction/mucositis2 (2%)0 (0%)2 (8%)0 (0%)Pericardial effusion1 (1%)1 (1%)0 (0%)0 (0%)Pulmonary hypertension1 (1%)1 (1%)0 (0%)0 (0%)Unknown/not reported9 (7%)7 (10%)1 (4%)1 (4%)Data are presented in frequencies and (%) with percentages rounded to the nearest whole number^a^Pulmonary infections included infections from any pathogen (ie bacterial, viral or fungal pathogens)^b^These subjects had hypoxia or ARDS as the cause of respiratory failure with other clear etiology listed on this table

Discussion {#Sec9}
==========

Mortality among pediatric HCT patients who require critical care support remains unacceptably high; the absence of neutrophils may add a layer of prognostic difficulty to an already complicated clinical situation \[[@CR3]--[@CR6]\]. Sorror et al. developed a hematopoietic cell transplantation-specific comorbidity index (HCT-CI) which aids as a pre-HCT predictor of nonrelapse mortality and overall survival among adult and pediatric HCT patients \[[@CR17], [@CR18]\]. While the HCT-CI is helpful in the pre-HCT setting to help quantify the risk of mortality from transplantation-related complications, there is a paucity of data to guide prognostication among pediatric intensivists and HCT physicians for children undergoing HCT who require critical care interventions.

In this study, we sought to identify whether neutrophil recovery impacts survival of children receiving IMV following HCT and identify factors that could result in improved outcomes. Our findings suggest that critically ill pediatric HCT patients who require IMV can be supported through neutrophil recovery. Indeed, 61.5% of children without neutrophil recovery at the time of intubation who subsequently achieved recovery also achieved ICU survival. This finding offers important management insight regarding children who require IMV following allo-HCT. While recovery of neutrophils did seem to worsen acuity as assessed by oxygenation failure, need for vasoactive agents and need for RRT, most of these acuity measures were temporary, returning to baseline within 1--2 days. In fact, more patients who achieved neutrophil recovery following IMV required RRT compared with those who achieved recovery prior. Perhaps this is secondary to the cytokine release, inflammatory state associated with neutrophil recovery leading to generalized capillary leak that improved with RRT (with fluid management or cytokine removal by RRT) \[[@CR19]\]. Regardless, this data would further support the use of aggressive critical care interventions during this time as the increased acuity is likely short lived and could result in survival. The most common cause of respiratory failure among patients who achieved neutrophil recovery on IMV was pulmonary infection; among patients who never achieved recovery, shock/cardiovascular collapse was the most common indication. These findings suggest that improved survival among patients who subsequently achieved neutrophil recovery on IMV was not limited to those patients with peri-engraftment respiratory distress syndrome.

It is interesting that the children who were admitted to the ICU with neutrophil recovery had poorer survival than those who achieved neutrophil recovery while intubated. Our dataset is limited by the lack of detailed information of the transplant course and previously treated infections prior to ICU admission. However, while it is challenging to determine conclusively why this is the case, one may speculate that diseases contributing to respiratory failure may be a contributing factor. Noninfectious causes of respiratory failure such as bronchiolitis obliterans and cryptogenic organizing pneumonia tend to occur later in the transplant course, after engraftment. These noninfectious causes are challenging to diagnose, demonstrated by the fact that not one of the subjects in this study had a specific noninfectious diagnosis. Not only does the diagnosis pose a problem, but the treatment for many noninfectious pulmonary complications are nonspecific leading to poor outcome. Perhaps, children who present critically ill after neutrophil recovery, are at higher risk for these types of respiratory complications, which contributes to higher mortality. Our current study contributes to the understanding of respiratory failure among children undergoing HCT and should help guide the application of advanced technological therapies for this population. The critical care of the mechanically ventilated pediatric HCT patient is highly variable \[[@CR18]\]. There are often strong and divergent perspectives from both specialties providing care. The high mortality rate makes the decision to institute aggressive mechanical support such as intubation, RRT, and extracorporeal membrane oxygenation difficult. Our cohort would support that the lack of neutrophils at the time respiratory failure develops is not associated with increased mortality. These patients may benefit from early and aggressive critical care interventions (including RRT) particularly when there are signs of impending neutrophil recovery.

Improved outcomes associated with neutrophil recovery raise the question of the utility of granulocyte infusions while on mechanical ventilation, particularly in the setting of an active infection. In this cohort, presence of a respiratory pathogen was not associated with increased mortality while on IMV. It is possible that neutrophil recovery status was a mitigating factor against presence of a respiratory pathogen. Some have suggested that the infusion of donor or third-party granulocytes may be useful early in the prophylaxis or treatment of severe neutropenic sepsis among patients undergoing allo-HCT \[[@CR20]--[@CR25]\].

Those that never achieved neutrophil recovery had dismal survival. At some point during the course of mechanical ventilation, failure to recover neutrophils, while not the sole prognostic sign for survival, should serve as one indication to discuss goals of care. The lack of neutrophil recovery may become even more important when it is combined with additional variables that have been prognostic for respiratory failure mortality such as OI, peak inspiratory pressure, and length of mechanical ventilation. The challenge remains timing of this conversation. This study begins the investigation to determine critical care factors associated with neutrophil recovery. Factors that suggest higher acuity, such as the need for CPR and use of high frequency oscillatory ventilation, were associated with a decreased chance of neutrophil recovery. Perhaps these factors suggest that the patient is too sick to be supported until neutrophil recovery can be achieved. However, it could also be that severe critical illness itself is delaying neutrophil recovery. The etiology is unclear but these factors should be considered in future prospective studies.

Our study is limited by its retrospective design. For example, while we were able to assess the impact of neutrophil recovery on clinical outcomes, we were unable to determine the impact of donor engraftment, as donor chimerism was not collected as part of the original dataset. We also did not collect information regarding veno-occlusive disease, granulocyte transfusions, growth factor support, and the impact of these on outcomes. While the multicenter nature of this large pediatric cohort allows generalizability of results, our findings would best be validated in a prospective setting.

Taken together, among patients undergoing HCT who develop respiratory failure and require advanced therapeutic support, the status of neutrophil recovery may significantly impact survival. Children who are expected to achieve neutrophil recovery following IMV may show worsening acuity that is temporary and should be considered for aggressive support measures. In addition, management teams should anticipate increased need for support in the peri-engraftment period. Among Pediatric HCT patients with the first signs of respiratory distress, a trial of noninvasive ventilation (with positive pressure) is reasonable, although intubation should not be delayed when indicated \[[@CR6], [@CR7]\]. Among patients with early signs of respiratory distress and suspicion of an infection, early bronchoscopy may allow for prompt and pathogen specific treatment \[[@CR26]\]. This is particularly important, as a respiratory pathogen in this cohort did not increase mortality, it was associated with a longer length of ventilation.

Our study identifies opportunities to improve survival among patients with historically poorer outcomes. Among patients undergoing HCT who develop respiratory failure and require advanced therapeutic support, neutrophil recovery at time of IMV and/or presence of a respiratory pathogen should not be used as determining factors when counseling families about survival. It is important that families be provided with comprehensive information that includes the limitations of our experience to arrive at informed consent.
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